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Hello all
Well recently I have had my mother pass away and in dealing with this tragedy I
have found myself getting upset and confused with all the legal ramifications of
someone passing away.Even though mom had a will the executor she had (my
brother) who passed 5 years ago.And never changed even though we asked it to be
changed it just wasn’t important at the time. So problem is no executor , trying to
find all bills owing ,insurances, house insurance, bank accounts etc. is really time
consuming and very difficult to deal with from overseas. Basically the moral of the
story is to get your shit together ,make lists of the accounts you have and where
moneys and investments are located eg. banks ,credit unions, etc.,and put away in
safe or wherever you think is safe,Freezer is also a good place for this in case of fire
it won't &#39;t get destroyed .
It’s hard enough dealing with the loss of someone you care about and having to deal
with all the unnecessary legal issues ,that if you make lists it makes it much easier
to deal with, things such as who you would like to have your pets ,who gets what
jewelry, etc.
By doing these simple things while we are still able too ,it will make life so much
easier for those that are left behind to deal with the issues. Get your shit together,
make the lists,even though it may be hard to do this is something everyone should
do in my opinion.
So that &#39;s, all ride safe and have a great riding season and enjoy all the rallies,
and just get out there and ride!!!!!
Cheers
President
WAITAKI RALLY - Sept 13 and 14 @ Parsons Rock Campground
The club trailer will be going down so people can cook if they want, but the club will not be doing
food. Take or buy your own.
Adam and Shannon are leaving from Caltex, Washdyke on Friday at 10 A.M. If anyone wants to go
with them the long way.

WAIAU HOTEL RESTORATION RALLY - October 18, 19, 20.

Ttag 25th Magpie Madness Rally 22nd - 24th November.
There will be a working bee at the Winchester show grounds 2nd of November all hands on deck.

Next club ride is 22nd of September to Tekapo, South Canterbury long weekend, leaving from the Empire
Hotel 11 A.M.
KING OF RUAPUNA ROUND 1 (KOR)
Hi team here’s a little update from last weekend.
Last Saturday we were up bright and early (4:30am) to make our way to Ruapuna for round 1
of KOR, when we got there the track was wet I ended up going out in qualifying on slicks i
qualified pole but our times were really slow as you could imagine my fastest lap was
1:47sec witch is really slow.
Race one
I had a really good start and it was hard racing for the hole race there were 3 of use battling
lap after lap I even managed to go under the lap record that I set and nationals witch was
1:44.684 and what topped it off I came across the line in 1st place.
Race two
I didn’t have such a good start in this race and I arrived in the first corner in 5th but by the
second corner (hairpin) i braked extremely late and i passed all of them and put me back into
first place, once again I went under the lap record in this race this was my best lap of the day
1:44:467 witch I was over the moon about but sadly these lap records don’t count since it not
a national event.
Race 3
I had another awesome start and I was leading the hole race I have to admit it was really

boring since there was no one to race with

but once again I finished in first place.

Sorry team I will not being racing at levels next weekend because I’ll be racing in Australia at
the ASBK championship at winton, if your interested in following my progress over there feel
free to follow my Facebook page, Harry Parker 24.

My 2014 Harley Davidson Fat Bob is for sale, 1696 cc, 59,600 Klms on the clock,
most of you are familiar with my bike but it has hard saddle bags, back rest pack
rack, vance and hines short shots exhaust, open backed air cleaner, stage 1 digital
download, good tyres. Runs really well. Working on a price, make an offer if you
like can be viewed at 41 A Selwyn street, Timaru. Ring Kerry 027 814 0896

Bob, an undertaker, recently came home with a black eye. "What happened to you?"
asked his wife.

"I had a terrible day" replied Bob. "I had to go to a hotel and pick up a man who had
died in his sleep.
When I got there, the manager said they couldn't get him into a body bag because he
had this huge erection".

"Anyway, I went up and, sure enough, there was this big naked guy laying on the bed
with this huge erection.
So I grabbed it with both hands and tried to bend it in half".

"I see", said his wife, "That must have been awful, but how did you get the black eye?"

Bob replied, "Wrong room!"

